
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
  

9:00am Education (beginning Sept. 11th) 
10:00am Worship 

Coffee Hour Fellowship following Worship 

 

Special Events in September 
 

Sept. 11th  Rally Day – Blessing of the Backpacks with BBQ after worship 
Sept. 18th  Care More/Car Less Sunday – Blessing of the Bikes 
Sept. 18th LYONS Kick-Off – 5pm at St. John United 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 

 By now, news has probably reached you that the debt from our capital 

campaign has been paid in full.  

I have been looking forward to writing the preceding sentence for a long time. 

In some ways, I have been looking forward to writing that sentence since the day we 

set out to refashion our grounds and facilities in the aftermath of the 2001 Nisqually 

earthquake. We determined then to make changes so that the property entrusted to our 

care would be safer, more inviting, and more accessible. 

 Has it made a difference? As I compose this little epistle recalling the early 

days of our capital campaign, I can’t help but smile as I reflect on the events of the 

night so recently past. Our congregation was hosting the Sunday dinner that is provided 

each Sunday for people who are homeless, hungry, or otherwise food insecure. We had 

our biggest crowd to date with barely an empty chair around the tables set up in our 

church basement. I served as greeter in our narthex, the point of entry for the meal. I 

helped several people to the elevator, one of them a man who is legally blind and 

another man who was injured early in his adult life and has labored just to walk ever 

since. Additionally, two of the volunteer servers from our congregation required the 

elevator as they went downstairs to help serve the meal. 

 “We have come a long way,” I thought to myself, “from the days when we 

carried disabled people down the stairs so that they could participate in large events 

scheduled there.” I can remember such days. 

 These recent months, our facilities have not gotten much rest. After the fire 

broke out at St. Paul’s United Church of Christ on Easter evening, we have shared our 

property with them. Not only has their congregation worshiped under our roof every 

Sunday since, but also ten of the 12-step groups that normally meet at St. Paul’s have 

been meeting temporarily here. It appears that the congregation will return to their 

building by mid-September, but that their building will not be able to make room for 

the larger 12-step groups until sometime in October. While challenges have come with 

so many people gathering here, I count it a good thing that, as we celebrate the ending 

of a campaign that has rendered us more safe, hospitable and accessible, it coincides 

with the arrival of so many people who come here every day to experience healing and 

to hear a word of hope. 

 It should be noted that, while our building has not gotten much rest, so it is with 

our parish caretaker, Dale Pederson, and our parish administrator, Cindy Jackson. Dale 

has never cleaned the church bathrooms and replaced paper products as much as he has  



 

PASTORAL LETTER (continued) 

these recent months! And Cindy could be nicknamed “Action Jackson” for the many challenges that have come her 

way as she has found creative ways to accommodate so many people and groups. Both Cindy and Dale have received 

people with much grace and care. They have served as wonderful ambassadors for all of us. 

 There is much coming and going in this little corner of the world. And you can be sure that it will continue. It 

makes me wonder if perhaps we should have put revolving doors at the entrance to our church. They would serve as 

a fitting symbol for us. I feel so blessed to serve a congregation who understands that it is important to go from 

worship and out to make a difference in the world, but who equally understands that its building and facilities come 

to us as gifts from God through which we can make a difference in the lives of the people of the community in which 

we are stationed. 

 So the retirement of our debt comes as good news. Not only because we no longer carry the financial burden 

of the loan. It is good news because we experience every day the benefits and blessings of facilities that mean so 

much to the lives of so many. You can be sure that your church council will discuss ways in which to mark the 

occasion of the retirement of this debt at the September meeting! 

Thankful for all that you do. 

Erik  

 

PASTORAL ACTS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 
 

            Committal Service  
Betty Barden, August 2, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER CONCERNS AND THANKSGIVINGS 
 

As a community we gather in Christ’s love to support one another in prayer:   
 

Bill Barron, Beth Bekamon, The Chance Family, The family of Bea Haavik, Maitland & John Hardy and their 
newborn daughter, Lily Jane, Beverly Jaeger, Brother of Anne Pfiefle, Jerry and Joanne Shierk, Aspin Teevin, 
the family of Matthew Vann 
 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 

 

ALTAR CARE – Teams rotate twice a year in preparing for worship, setting up and cleaning up for communion, 
changing altar paraments as seasons change.   
 

USHERS – Every 4 or 5 weeks, team duties include welcoming worshipers, distributing worship bulletins, 
collecting offering.  
 

COUNTERS – Every 5 weeks, a team counts and records the weekly offering.  
 

Interested? Please contact the office at 206-784-1306 or office@bflcs.org 
 

I CARE FOR SEPTEMBER  

 

SEPTEMBER “I CARE” OFFERING IS EARTH MINISTRY.  God’s desire is to bring healing to all of creation – 
people, plants, and animals – the whole Earth. Earth Ministry is tirelessly working to inspire and mobilize 
individuals, congregations, and elected officials to put their action where their faith is – to care for all of 
God’s good creation. Your generous gift helps Earth Ministry bring that message of hope to people of faith in 
Washington State, across the U.S., and around the world (yes, we do have international members!).  Your 

support also helps us provide practical tools for creation care such as worship resources, greening curricula, adult 

education classes, advocacy training, and so much more.  

mailto:office@bflcs.org


 

 

GREETINGS FROM OUR BISHOP 
 

Don’t Miss the Gifts of Fall 
The Rev. Kirby Unti, NWWA Synod Bishop   
 

For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven…  

--Ecclesiastes 3:1 

 

I love the summer!  Summer comes with longer days and wonderful displays of 

sunshine.  It is the season to sit out on the back deck with drink in hand and, 

when the sun sets, light the outdoor fireplace. Summer is when we launch the 

boat and spend time on the water. It is when we try to grab a week at Chelan 

and a few days at the beach. 

 

I used to think that things slowed down in the summer. I am not sure this is true but summer time does 

have a different rhythm to it. There is something that is so kind about summer. 

 

This is why I cling to summer and resist the fall. In the Fall the days grow shorter. The mornings are cold.  

It is hard to know what to wear. What works well in the morning needs to be shed in the afternoon. Fall is 

when the fog settles thick and some days it refuses to depart. 

 

Fall does have its special gifts. The excitement of Husky Football and the return of the Seahawks. When I 

was a kid it meant new school clothes and listening to my corduroy pants make noise as my legs scraped 

together. And there is a smell in the air that happens only in the fall. 

 

Fall colors compete with the burst of spring flora. It was my mother’s favorite time of the year. It was one 

of the last joys she experienced in her life. 

 

I like the crispness of Fall. It wakes one up without the piercing pain of winter. Winter is what I dread. It 

can be summed up in one word, dark. What makes it worse is you then have to add cold and wet. The three 

combined I don’t find friendly. The best that winter has to offer is fresh fallen snow, a rare phenomenon in 

Puget Sound - and of course my daily ritual of gathering at the fireplace. 

 

I count the days of winter hoping they will pass. Unfortunately, the more I count, the longer winter seems. 

Each day brings a kind of effort with it. Winter is the longest season of the year. Winter hangs on and only 

reluctantly yields to spring. Spring is a season of delight. It begins for me on the first early morning when I 

hear a bird song. The birds are Spring’s prelude. Spring is when I believe that life once again will make me 

well. Spring is when death gives way to life and life abounds.   

 

I thank God for the seasons, even winter. How boring life would be to live with but one season. There 

would be nothing to look forward to and nothing to overcome. 

 

May you be blessed with a wonder-filled fall. For the church it is a time to be gathered again. It is a time to 

return. It is a time to regain our balance and enter the journey of another year. 
   



 

REACHING OUT TO OUR COMMUNITY 
 

BALLARD FOOD BANK WEEKEND FOOD FOR KIDS 
As school begins, the Ballard Food Bank works with local schools to provide weekend food for students who 
are food insecure (hungry).   Each week the food bank provides the schools with food to be distributed to 
students in need.  
 

Food Items: 
• Canned Soup 
• Canned Fruit & Vegetables 
• Shelf Stable Milk & 

Alternative Milks  

• Peanut butter & other nut butters  
• Jams & Jellies 
• Pasta 
• Cooking Oils 

• Canned Meat & Fish 
• Vegetarian Beans & Soups 
• Fresh Produce 

Hygiene Items: 
• Shampoo/Conditioner 
• Soap 
• Lotion 

 Toothbrushes 

 Toothpaste 

 Deodorant 

 Toilet Paper 

 Feminine Hygiene Items 

 

Collection bins are in the Narthex in the church entry under the coat rack. Please consider picking up items while shopping 
and deposit in the bins.   Thank you, Bernice Chouery ~ bchouery@hotmail.com~Service Committee  

 
 
 

 
SUNDAY DINNER  
In response to the needs of the hungry multitudes, 
Jesus commands, “You give them something to eat!”  

 

Thank you to everyone who has 
supported Ballard Sunday Dinners 
since its start in May! The program 
provides a hot, wholesome meal for 

free for anyone who is hungry each Sunday from 5 to 
6pm here in the Ballard First Lutheran basement. BFL 
and four additional congregations (with volunteer 
support from Sustainable Ballard) take turns leading. 

BFL is responsible for organizing the volunteers and 
meal the fourth Sunday of each month. 
 

We will be sending a volunteer sign-up via email 
for Sundays through the end of the year very soon, so 
if you would like to be added to the distribution list of 
potential volunteers, please let Karrin Daniels know 
at karrindaniels@msn.com. 
 

As a volunteer, you can pitch in on Sundays that work 
with your schedule, whether that's once a year or 
every month. It's up to you! Thank you again!    
 
Erin M. Schadt & Karrin Daniels 

 
 

 

No Way to Treat a Child Conference 
Saturday, September 17, 1pm-6:30pm at St. Mark's Cathedral, Seattle 
 
Kairos Puget Sound Coalition is hosting this conference: To awaken the church community 
and civil society to the gross violation of the human rights of incarcerated Palestinian 
children in Israeli prisons; to encourage advocacy by participants on behalf of these 
children; and to provide resources supporting advocacy efforts. 
 
All are welcome - Tickets available through Brown Paper Tickets, 
http://www.brownpapertickets.com 

  

mailto:bchouery@hotmail.com
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SERVANT LEADERS FOR SEPTEMBER  

 

Altar Care Month of September: Margo Bjornsson, Cynthia Dugan, Andrea Olsoy, Joan Peterson 
 

Acolytes    
September 4 TBD 
September 11 TBD 
September 18 TBD 
September 25 TBD 
 

Assisting Minister 
September 4  Karrin Daniels 
September 11  Erin Schadt 
September 18  Karin Swanson 
September 25  Josh Jensen 
 
 
Communion Assistants 
September 4  Edna Peterson, Lisa Laxson 
September 11  Joan Peterson, Kim Peterson 
September 18  Nancy Fisher, Lauren Jensen 
September 25  Lauren Jensen, Kristen Wilson Weiberg 
 
 
Counters 
September 4  Bernice Chouery, Jamie Fera, Julie Edralin 
September 11  Laurie & Terry McGibbon, Ellen & Geoff Wall 
September 18  Juliet Dickens, Ken Mingeaud, Kris Breton 
September 25  Ramona Leer, Jan Holm 
 
 
Lectors 
September 4  Jerry Shierk 
September 11  Megan Hundley 
September 18  Gordon Kramer 
September 25  Gunbjorg Ladstein 
 
 
Ushers 
September 4  Jenny Holm, Nick Host  
September 11  Kim Peterson, Sylvia Vikingstad, Sherry Lemmer 
September 18  Laurie Fladhus & Eric Green, Jennifer and John Schwartz 
September 25  Dave Hilmoe, Gunbjorg Ladstein, Marcia Nelson 
 
 
Van Drivers 
September 4  Kim Peterson 
September 11  Ray Gooch 
September 18  Dave Hilmoe 
September 25  Tina Aure 
 



 

OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW VICAR, JOSHUA SULLIVAN, AND HIS WIFE, 
MADDY ROBERTSON   Joshua Sullivan was born and raised near Hartford, CT. 

Building on spiritual experiences as a painter, musician and conceptual artist living and 
working in New York he began discerning a call to ordained ministry and mission 
development for the ELCA in 2013. He received a Bachelors of Fine Arts from the 
Rhode Island School of Design in 2007 and in June of 2016 completed his Masters of 
Divinity from Yale Divinity School. During his time at Yale he learned how closely 

related are the worlds of social justice, the arts, church mission, and community organizing and this led him to the 
unique internship offered by BFLC and the Faith Action Network of Washington. He looks forward to building and 
advocating for communities that foster faithful, creative, and just citizens. In his free time he enjoys theology, 
sociology, drawing, and reading and writing poetry. Joshua is especially excited to become involved in the arts scene 
in Seattle during his time here. 
 

Madelyn Robertson is also a native of New England hailing from Stratford, CT. She holds her BA in Psychology with a 
minor in Vocal Performance from Wagner College in New York City and a Masters of Social Work from the University 
of Connecticut. She is currently in the process of earning her license in clinical social work. She is treating this year in 
Seattle as an opportunity to reevaluate her career and is enrolled in a nonprofit fundraising management certification 
course at the University of Washington. Together in their free time Joshua and Madelyn enjoy taking long walks, 
exercising, singing and trying out new recipes. They happily celebrated their 1st wedding anniversary on August 8th. 
 

CHOIR NEWS BFL Choir meets every Thursday at 7:00pm in Haavik Hall 

Our “kick-off” rehearsal is Thursday, September 8th at 5:45 at Jim and Nancy Fisher's house 
(potluck to follow). Anyone who may be interested in choir is welcome and encouraged to 
come! Email or call Molly Barnes for the address or any questions. barnesma@plu.edu,  
(206) 290-8354 
 

DAYTIME BIBLE STUDY - Wednesday weekly Bible study will resume in Haavik Hall at noon on September 14th. 

Come for lively conversation and thoughtful reflection as we discuss matters of faith and life in light of biblical texts. 
 

CARE MORE, CAR LESS We will observe “Care More, Care Less” Sunday on September 18. 

That day, you are invited to bicycle (with a helmet!), commute, ride the bus, skateboard (with a 
helmet!), rollerblade (with a helmet and knee and elbow pads!), jog, or walk to church. Watch 
September bulletins for news of special activities for all ages during the Sunday school hour 
and our annual “Blessing of the Bicycles” in worship!  

 
 

A JOINT CELEBRATION WITH ST. PAUL’S Mark your calendars. On Wednesday, September 21, members of 

Ballard First Lutheran Church will gather with the people of Saint Paul’s United Church of Christ in the Ballard First 
Lutheran sanctuary for a 7:00 p.m. Service of Holden Evening Prayer to be followed by a root beer float reception. 
The two congregations have worshiped under two roofs for months now, but this is an opportunity for the people of 
BFL and the people of St. Paul’s to worship under the same roof together. 
 

 

 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMES on Sunday, September 25, at 9:00 a.m. in Haavik Hall. The theme for this 

year’s adult Sunday school will be, “Lutherans: A Reforming Church for a Changing Community.” In the fall, we will 
consider our Lutheran roots and take some time to think and talk about how to act faithfully as citizens in a 
democracy, particularly as important elections draw near. Over the course of the year, we will re-visit our Lutheran 
identity and the place of the church in a changing world as well as the place of our congregation in a changing Ballard. 
 

mailto:barnesma@plu.edu
tel:%28206%29%20290-8354


 

STEWARDSHIP CONNECTIONS                  

 

I wish you enough sun to keep your 
attitude bright.   

I wish you enough rain to appreciate 
the sun more. 

I wish you enough happiness to keep 
your spirit alive. 

I wish you enough pain so that even the 
smallest joys in life appear much bigger. 

I wish you enough gain to satisfy your 
wanting.   

I wish you enough loss to appreciate all that 
you possess. 

I wish you enough ‘hellos’ to get you through 
the final ‘goodbye’. 

 

I have written before about this poem, attributed to 
Bob Perks. Recently, it is helping me see grief as a way 
to become aware of what is enough in my life.  Grief is 
teaching me to find enough happiness to keep my 
spirit alive and to say ‘hello’ enough to get through  
 

saying the final ‘goodbye’ to Jim. I have had enough  
pain that the smallest joys in life are appearing much 
bigger. 
 

Grief has been a part of ‘not enough’ lately, but also 
part of seeing ‘enough’ as actually abundance. I am 
finding enough happiness in the sunny weather and 
making art. I am saying ‘hello’ when I seek out new 
people and reconnect with long-time friends.  I share 
the joy of the four-year-old girl next door when she 
shows me her new soccer uniform.  
 

As I further reflect on what is enough, I have to ask 
myself a few questions.  Do I understand where 
abundance comes from?  Do I really appreciate God’s 
abundance showered on me?  How often is my 
reliance on God the first thing in my mind or my heart? 
 

How do you see your life as full of enough? 
 

In Peace, Ann Maki 
 

FINANCIAL HISTORY REPORT 

 

July's Financial Report General Fund 
 

 
July Actual July Budget 

Year To 
Date Actual 

Year To 
Date Budget 

 Year To 
Date 

Variance 

Envelope/Loose Giving $23,125.00  $23,579.54  $177,617.32  $181,042.51  ($3,425.19) 

Other Income $12,693.85  $7,775.00  $180,301.53  $107,425.00  $72,876.53  

Total Income $35,818.85  $31,354.54  $357,918.85  $288,467.51  $69,451.34  

 
          

Expenses $40,851.73  $44,263.28  $313,701.18  $335,462.59  ($21,761.41) 

 
          

Surplus / (Loss) ($5,032.88) ($12,908.74) $44,217.67  ($46,995.08) $91,212.75  

      

Cash Balance $98,273.16  
 

     
 

Each month this report will show income and expenses for both the current month and year to date. In addition, the last column shows the 

variance (actual - budget). We are also reporting our current General Fund balance. We hope this helps you to better understand our 

overall financial situation. If you have any questions of feedback please contact your Finance Committee members. 
 

In July, these are some of the ways our financial support to the mission and ministry budget became Christ’s hands and feet in the 
world: provided a nurturing place for the children of our Childcare Center, transported members to Sunday worship in our church 
van, hosted the Sunday Dinner program, provided space for AA groups, LYONS, Renewal, hosted the FAN Steve Eulberg concert, 
the Blood Mobile, provided worship space for St. Paul’s UCC, hosted weekly text study for area pastors, financially helped support 
Lutheran Counseling Network. 
 

Capital Campaign Update  
Total Loan Balance as of 1/1/2016 - $63,326. In August we met our goal to pay off the loan! 



 

LYONS 
 

The LYONS board is pleased to announce that we have hired a new Director! We are excited and confident that Bryant is 
perfect fit for LYONS as we move into a new chapter of ministry. Bryant comes to us from Anacortes Lutheran Church 
where he has been serving as the Director of Youth Ministry for the past 3 years. The LYONS Board would also like to thank 
our Search Team, Stefan Bennett, Julie Edralin, Megan Hundley, Joel Maier, Veronica Redpath, Laura VanDerPloeg 
and Pastor Anne Van Kley for their prayerful work during our transition.  
 

Hi there.  My name is Bryant Williams and I am your new Director of Lutheran Youth 
of North Seattle.  I was born and raised in University Place, a suburb of Tacoma. I 
graduated from Curtis High School in 2005 spending most of my time in high school 
playing sports, participating on and off stage in musicals, and singing with choirs in 
my high school as well as the Tacoma Youth Chorus.  I went to Trinity Lutheran College 
where I earned my Bachelor's in Children, Youth & Family studies in 2009 and also met 
my wife Stina.  We live up in Everett where we just bought our first house. 
 

When I am not at work having a blast, I enjoy many different hobbies.  I am huge into 
all things sports.  I really enjoy baseball in all forms, but my favorite team will always be the Mariners.  I enjoy being outdoors 
and exploring. I also enjoy going and seeing new movies or going down to the theater to catch a new play or musical.  One of my 
favorite getaways is to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival in Ashland.  All of these hobbies I enjoy sharing with my family and 
friends. 
 

I am excited to be a part of LYONS.  I am looking forward to meeting many new faces and enjoying new experiences in our faith 
journeys together. 
 

Please join us to officially welcome Bryant into the LYONS community on September 18th  
from 5-7pm at St John United for our annual kickoff event. 
 

 

THANK YOU 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC Thank you to our Minister of Music, Molly Barnes, for coordinating special music for our summer 
worship.  We are grateful to those who shared their gifts with us each Sunday: 
 

Kris Barnes (vocal), Maddie Barnes (vocal), Molly Barnes (vocal), Rick Barnes (vocal), Olivia & Chris Bloomquist 
(clarinet & sax) Farid Chouery (guitar), Steve Eulberg & Kaitlin Winter-Eulberg (dulcimer), Claire Fisher (piano), 
Jim Fisher (piano), Nancy Fisher (vocal), Leotagail & Gordon Kramer (recorder), Mary Frances McFarland (vocal & 
guitar), David Parisi (vocal), Veronica Redpath (cello). 

 
Dear Ballard First Lutheran, 
 

As I head back to school, I wanted to take a minute to sincerely thank each and every member of BFL for 
supporting me throughout my years. From confirmation to college, your support has meant the world to me, and 
helped me a great deal. My faith community is so important to me, and I continue to thrive with good people and 
a good education at California Lutheran University. I am enjoying my experience as a music major, while also 
marveling in the vast geography of beautiful Southern California! My university experience has been wonderful so 
far, and it wouldn’t be possible without the help of the church supporting me. I thank you from the bottom of my 
heart. 
 

Sincerely, Maddy Barnes   
(Editor's note: Maddy is the daughter of Rick and Kris Barnes, and sister to Molly and Micah. She is in her second year at California 
Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, CA and is a scholarship recipient from BFL's Endowment Fund.) 

  



 

OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

 

MISSION SEWING 
 

EVENING MISSION QUILTING RESUMES OCTOBER 3rd at 7pm 
 

Our Evening Mission Quilting group meets the first Monday of each month.  We will resume on October 3rd at 
7:00pm and we welcome new members to help us create quilts for Lutheran World Relief.  Do you have some 
sewing skills but feel like you don’t have time to come to the evening meeting?  Your skills would be welcome to 
make quilt tops to drop off at church!  (60” x 80” washable tops) When we meet in the evening we tie and sew 
the quilts together to be shipped out twice a year.  Have questions?  Call or email Sue Haugen at 206-782-
7729 or haugsm1@gmail.com for further information. 
  

MORNING MISSION QUILTING WILL MEET ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20TH AT 10am. 
 

  WOMEN’S CIRCLES 
PHOEBE CIRCLE is a group of women in their 20’s+. We meet monthly on the third Tuesday for fellowship, 
bible study, and great food and fun. We are entering our second year and welcome anyone interested in 
joining! For more information, contact us through the BFL website www.bflcs.org/community or contact 
Emily Olsoy at emilyolsoy@gmail.com 
 

RACHEL CIRCLE is a group open to all women of the church, meeting on the third Tuesday of each 
month, 7:00 pm, at each other’s homes for Bible Study. It provides an opportunity to get to know 
one another better, to support each other and our church, and to build and sustain community, 
within and outside of, Ballard First Lutheran. Contact person for emails regarding meetings and 
locations is Terry Lafave, ltle603@comcast.net.  
 
 

RALLY DAY! 

 

 

Rejoice! It's time to P-A-R-T-Y...  
 

"Rally Day" & "Blessing of the Backpacks" 
with lots of fun games & activities for all ages 
September 11th beginning at 9am 
 
 

Plan to stay after worship for a BBQ of Hamburgers and Hotdogs 
with all the fixings in the Courtyard & Haavik Hall 

 
FROM THE CHILDCARE CENTER 

 

We are looking forward to the start of a new school year, 
with most of the children moving up to the 
next age group, into classrooms that will be 
new to them :)  It's hard to believe that BFL 
Childcare Center has been in existence for 
40 years! The center opened under the 
direction of Lois Unseth, in September of 

1976... I'd say she had great vision! Thank you so much, 
Lois :) 
We want to wish our children, who are heading out into 
the 'big world of Kindergarten', the very best! Several 
have been at our center since they were infants and it's 
been wonderful to watch them grow into the fine young 
people they are. Their futures look bright! 

God's Peace, Ms. Karen & Staff 
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